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Committee Appointed to See Govern -

a
tlone In St. J

From the time of the organisation of 
the association to the present you have 
honored me by election to the board 
of directors, and also honored me by 
electing me your first president, a posi
tion which I filled ft>r Wee years, un
til I voluntarily resigned from the of
fice. In the spring of 1895 you invited 

to become your secretary and man
ager, which position I have held to the 
present time.

With the exception of the present 
year, I have been a paid official during 
my term as manager.

I am desirous that an annual exhibi
tion shall bn held, as I believe It to be 
In the Interests of the province and 
city, yet I feel that it is better that a 
younger man shall take the position aa 
manager and secretary, and, therefore, 

*1 now respectfully tender my resigna
tion. If the members of the associa
tion desire tt, I shall be pleased to con
tinue my services as one of the direct-

fm body eat down! to one of Host John 
MoKean’s beet spreads, it was a de
lightfully cooked and carefully served 
repast, including delicacies In season. 
The feasting over, a medley of sjpeech- 
making ensued, interspersed with 
musical bits, in which the praises of 
Auld Scotia and her sons were sound
ed until early Tuesday morning.

ng of the share- 
tion Association,

At the annual 
hotitem of'the ]
Tuesday afternoon, the holding of an 
exhibition in St John this year. as 
recommended by a recent meeting of 
the hoard -of directors, was dlsouseed 
■with no definite result Only eight of 

■ the members were present and a spirit 
of depression et the lack of interest 
dlaplayèd throughout the City waa evi
dent. In view of the scanty attend
ance it was considered that decisive 
action In the matter wee inadvisable. 
It waa the general impression that 
public opinion, however, was in favor 
of an exhibition. In order to obtain 
fuller information before any action 
was taken, it was decided to allow the 
board’s recommendation to stand over 
for the present unjtil a committee ap
pointed for the purpose could confer 
With the provincial and civic govern
ments. In the courge of hie report, O. 
A. Everett, who has been the associa
tion** secretary and manager for the 
past five years, tendered his resigna
tion of the position. Action regarding 
It was deferred until the matter of the 
exhibition had been decided.

President D. J. McLaughlin presided 
at the meeting and the members pre
sent were R. B. Emerson, C. A. Ev
erett, R. O’Brien, a 8. Hall, R. R. 
Fatchell, W. M. Jarvis, Lt. Col. Cun- 
ard and A. O. Skinner. After the read
ing of the minutes of the last annuel 
and subsequent special meetings, the 

- president, In opening the discussion, 
told of the failure of the exhibition 
last fall owing to the refusal of the 
local government to make the neoee- 
eayy grant of $6,001 on account of de
mands upon them by exhibition asso
ciations in other parts of toe i prov
ince. At this time lt was understood 
that there would be no trouble In ob
taining a eatlsfactorv^grant In the 

/future. The debts of the association 
had been paid by grants of $1.600 each 
from the city and province, but neith
er would consent to take over the pro
perty tendered them by the association. 
At present the Insurance on the build
ing* had been paid and toe association 
was practically' free from debt.

The Resident read the following 
communication from Secretary Ev
erett:

PEKIN, Jan. 14,—The first week of the re
habilitation of the Chine* court and of Its 
resumption of authority at the capital has 
been a period of the most intense interest 
to «II classes of Chinese and foreigners. But 
the week has hardly sufficed to furnish 
proofs from which deductions can he drawn 
regarding the policy of the Empress Dowager 
under the new conditions. That the Ban- 
press Dowager governs as absolutely 
fore the attempt to crush progress, a 
she recognises that foreign Interests and 
opinions must be respected, ; are apparent 
That considerations other than the tear In
spired by the evidence of foreign dominance 
actuate her, will continue to be questioned 
by the Chinese officials nearest the throne

CHARLES A EVERETT, J^ntra-v tore,snera thtiew Ume
Secretary. Two power* are gaining aàoendancy In the 

The question of toe holding of an ex-
hibitlon here during tola year then eign to the extent of appreciating the 
came urn for dlecuaeion, and R. B. Em- strength of foreign nations, 
eraon told of the decision In toe af-
flrmatlve taken at a recent meeting second power м Tung La, the Imperial trea-
of the directors. Since then no com- surer, who is the meet influential--------
munition h&dbeen held with the
local government regarding the grant « impressed with thT sdrisablllty ot
necessary- И an exhibition was de- > conciliating them. Yuan 8hl Kal, the gov-

point a committee to confer with the jn about the capital, Is the personage 
executives of the province and toe the Empress Dowager must consider, 
city. To euccewfully carry out toe It .has not yet appeared that the medern- 

-t tennn we* nation of the court 1» more than skin deep,project, at least $8,000 In grants was ду gj, оИ methods ot corruption and ln- 
neoeesary; $6,000 from the province trlgue tor office, the purchase of favors and 
and $3,000 from toe city. bribery to secure audiences have been re-

R O’Brien thought that the attend- eumea with a vigor Indicating tflat offldal- R. OiBrien thought tnat tne atteno dom lB trying to make up for lost time.
алое present was hardly' sufficient to two edicts, which are largely the result 
arrive at a ■final decision in the mat- of the Insistence of Mr. Beau, the French 
ten The meeting had been advertised г‘§£ °^в
and yet none of the common council admonishes all officials In strong terms to 
nor any of the younger business men protect and maintain the rights of native ot the ony. who should belnter^ ЕЙГ&гівїїІ* 'SUggêTS 
were present. This outlook was rather misses a number ot officiale from office for 
dtecouïaglng for the successful carry- complicity In the Boxer movement Among

-lDf, °Ut, 1 nt,thvUired ^епГо1«пЄ^Мо* n^e^n
Eictive Interest instead of apathy. th# black list of the foreign ministers.

8. в. Hall was confident that the k. Beau will probably present his 
feeling <в the community was hi Ualsat the same time the Britieh, 
favor of an exhibition. It would cer- Qte and Japanew minister, present 
talniy be proper to petition toe city The Chinese foreign office has suggested 
and the government for the required that this ceremony shall take place on Sun- 

—ii i^i rf (bpv declined-" tender Olein day. Sir Eirnest Satow, the British repre- grants. tr they declined, tender setitative. will suggest another day, bellev-
the property and if this in turn was tig the Chinese should reepect the cue- 
refused by them, the buildings could toms ot Christian nattons In such matters.
he ЯПІД and the association could go Audiences have frequently been held on Sun- ,be aodd ара tne association coum g» daye heretofore, and no minister ever made
out Of business. any objection to this custom.

After some further informal discus- Foreigners and the Chinese reformers are 
Mon R O’Brien moved that the re- strongly critic!«lng the ledlee of the various • ’. „T;™, legations here tor their aeeptance ot an In-
commendation of the hoard of dlrec- citation from the Bmpreee Dowager to an 
tore, that ah exhibition be held this audience. They believe the Chinese *111 
veer tie on the table. *nd that tb« construe this acceptance as a recognition ot „,Lj1 Ітгд TitihrTdlrvrtcu^ he the claims ot the Empress .Dowager to su- 
preeident and two other directors ое рптлеу It i, argued that the ladles In
a committee to can upon the govern- question should sacrifice their pleasure and 
ment and discuss the matter. the indulgence of their curiosity to public

-Th» n-rnnhitlnn wee seconded bv R„ Interests. The reorganisation of the faculty The resolution was seconded. ®y «. of imperiai University here is eontem-
B. Emerson, and carried. A. O. Bklrv- pi*ted, after the retirement of W. A. P. Mar
ner and Jus. McAvity were «Wolttted tin, president of toe foreign facultt- Dr. 
as to)e committee to act with the pro. ^en ™'Le ^ STttW
eident. bis advanced age Is the principal reason for

The election of 21 directors for the hie retirement.
-to year «mdtod to toe,■«££.
ment of the following. R. B. Bmer- ^ a project for the eetabllahment of a third 
son, D. J. McLaughlin, W. W. Hub- each paper, is canting dlasaflsftwtto^jspwng 
bard W M Jarvto, W. H. Thotoe, C. the reformera. This action, hcwevV, does Гс'^н 1 o avinwr -П n-Rrien not evidence a reactionary policy, for toe 
A Everett, A O. Skinner, K. U tirien, gOTernment must have progressed amazingly
8. S. Hall, James Reynolds, G. A. before It would permit individuals to criti- 
Hetherington, K L. Rising, Lt Col. eize and ,nl[,rulnt ЛІ1ІПЯv# 11 Tee tt iffiâvttv a t. Prince Su» who hoped to represent ChinaMarkham, Jas. H, McAvity, а. Хм at ^ coronation of King Edward, has-been 
Peters, F. A. Dykeman, A. MoAuIay, appointed to an office corresponding to that 
R. R. Patchell, Wm. Shaw, T. H. Es- ot grand chamberlain. Thie makee it lm-

роавіЬІе for Prince Ви to leave the country.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, but Insist 
upon' getting toe genuine "The D. & 
U" Menthol Plaster. "The D. A L.” 
has stood the test of увага It . cures. 
Its imitations are Impotent. “The D. 
A L.” is mode by the well-known Davis 
A Lawrence Go., Ltfl.
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as bl
and that FINE STORE IN TORONTO.

The Toronto Star of recent date 
gives quite a lengthy description of W.
J. Flewwelllng’e Spadlna Avenue 
to-date grocery. The Star

Mr.' Flew welting, who is an old resi
dent of SL John, N. B., hae lately 
taken over the business, and every
thing is thoroughly up-to-date.

His store is an example ot what en
ergy and Intelligence well applied are 
able to effect. Mr. Flewwelllng has 
assisting him several eons, and their 
combined efforts have brought the ee
tabllahment to a high state ot profi
ciency In every way. The showroom, і trouble 
which has been, thoroughly renovated

Ер б.V
Send me no money, but simply firrite 

a postal tor the book you want.
I.will send with it an order on your, 

druggist to let you bfve 6 bottles ot 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. He will let 
you take lt a month. If lt cures, toe 
cost will be $5.60. If it falls, he sends'1 
toe bill to me. •

This remedy strengthens the Inside 
nerve power that operates all vital or
gans. It brings back the only power 
that can make the organs do their 
duty. I have spent a lifetime on'It 

I sometimes fall, but only when the 
to organic—some trouble like 

cancer that causes a damage beyond 
and newly stocked with the choicest repair. Such conditions are rare. My
goods, present* a very attractive ap- records show that 39 out ot 40 who get
pea ranсe» and When the Christmas de- those six bottles pay for them. .* Yet
corations are completed, will be a de- no druggist accepts a penny where the
light to the eye. patient states that’ the treatment fail-

Mr. Flewwelllng has taken every ed. 
care to secure the best possible tines This offer to too fair to need argu-
of goods, and therefore He can afford ment. Your own druggist is the one -- —--------
to guarantee everything which he who fulfills it. Won’t you write me a Funeral of the Late Misa Minnie Hogan,
eeils. His customers, too, will receive postal to learn what I can do? 1
every attention and civility from the etonpo *тгм»ьо* Book so. ion Drop*, 
clerks, and can be sure that their or- «m «là™» Dr.
ders will be filled with the utmost sboof в.х і, в«йи,
possible despatch. These characteris- wll вооккавопміюиташт.
tics should soon make his store toe 
most popular In the northwest section 
of 'the titty. Already he Is pleased to 
state that he numbers among his cus
tomers many of the1 beat families In 
hto neighborhood; and, as his methods 
of doing business are progressive, he 
to rapidly gaining more trade and ex
tending the territory which hto wag
on* cover.

He carries a complete and varied 
stock of confectionery and candles, 
and those who do not yet know hto 
Bishop Pippins or New Brunswick 
dulse have a rare treat in store for 
them. These are toe genuine articles, 
from the Annapolis Valley and the 
Atlantic coast, and can be purchased 
at no other establishment in the city.

There are as many kinds of molasses 
as there are islands in the West In
dies, but the pure goods from Porto 
Rico surpass all in quality and fine
ness; and Mr. Flewwelllng always 
keeps these In stock, free from all 
adulteration.

Mr. Flewyelling to also an expert 
In teas, and la very careful to keep toe 
best grades and a very wide range of 
varieties, among them being the well- 
known package tea, the Red Rose. Mr.
Flewwelllng has made ample arrange
ments to handle a large Christmas 
trade, and the indications are that he 
will get It. '

F U]^-
ys ;ors. SURPRISE

SOAP-tor-:
X* a Pure, Hard, Solid Soup. 
Economical in wearing quali

ties.

» and toe neces-

Most satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
Yon make the best bargain in 

oep when yon boy

SURPRISE
■
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'
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DORCHESTER, N. B, Jam IS.—The 
I esteem in which the late Miss Minnie 
; Hogan waa held was fully shown by 
the large attendance of citizens of the 

! town at her funeral, which took place 
from her uncltia residence this morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock. The remains were 
taken to the Catholic Church, where 
high mass ot requiem was celebrated 

і by the Rev. A. D. Cormier, GjS.C., who 
j was assisted by the Rev. A. B. O’Neill,
! C.S.C., aa deacon, and toe Rev. T. 
i Boylan, C.S.C., aa sub-deacon. The 
1 choir from the University ot St. 
Joseph sang the solemn hymns during 

j the mass. The pall was borne by the 
j following young friends of the deceas- 
; ed young lady: Fred Cochrane, John 
Powers, James Colburn, Jos. Lane, Jos. 
Brean ot Dorchester, and Philip Fitz
patrick of St. John, N. B. The beau
tiful casket was covered with blue 
brocaded plush, something never seen 
here before, and whs completely cov
ered with floral tributes from her 
numerous friends. Among ttie! large 
pieces were a wreath of carnations 
and other (towers from toe staff of the • 
penitentiary, a cross from Mr. and 
Mrs. John Beeffe of ©L John, and a 
large bouquet from the matron of the 
penitentiary.

Undertaker Fitzpatrick of St. 
John conducted the funeral ar
rangements In a very credit
able manner, and along with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hogan, left by the C. P. R. 
for St. John, where the Interment will 
be made Thursday afternoon in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

8-.-

WHEN FATHER TRIED TO SKATE. 
(Joe (Зоne In New York Sun.)

When lather searched the attic through 
He brought us down to show 

A pair ot skatee he 
Some twenty years 

He held them proudly by the atrape,
And said with much elate,

“1 gueae I’ll go down tew the pond 
An' Show ye’ how to skate.’’

So father put hto cowhide» on.
And started tor the ice;

He screwed the screws Into

!croden-
derman, 1

used to use
ago.

ft

■ Ihto heels
And atrapged them tight and nice.
I’ll show yew youngsters how tew cut 
A pidgin wing thet's great!”

. had then he started out 
To stow us. bow to skate.

F ST. JOHN, Jan. 8, 1962.AV
* D. J. McLaughlin,, He

ЙІ- Pres. of Exhlb. Assoc.:
Sir,—After an unsuccessful applica

tion to toe provincial government to 
secure ample fund* to warrant the as
sociation to hold an exhibition In the 
year 1961, you held a meeting on April 
9th, at, which occasion I presented: a 
financial statement showing that the 
debts over and above toe assets were 
at that date about $3,230.76. You were 
authorized to tender to toe province 
and the city the entire property of toe 
association, on condition ot grants be
ing made to cover the liabilities of the 
association. The results were a grant 
from toe province of $1,613-14, and from 
toe city, $1,600. No official information 
was recèived by us as to toe intention 
to accept toe associations assets. Pay
ment by the city ot $1,660 has been re
ceived and used in reduction of our
debt. The provincial grant has not yet tabrook and О. H. Warwick, 
come to hand, but we have been en
abled on the strength of the order-ln- 
council to make over-drafts on the
Bank of Montreal. _

As the exhibition property has not ! (Chicago -Record-Herald.)
been taken over by the public author- ST. LOUIS, Dec. 25.—The decidedly novel 

і fUes, we have felt responsible for their !
protection, and have therefor been witnessed, probably for the first time in any , 
compelled to make unexpected pay- city, on an Eighteenth Street car Of the St. ;. 
meats of insurance. Interest «"d care
keeping. We have also paid some gtreertTTcarpenter, ів the owner of the lamp,

■ small acounts not previously presented which he Invented himself. It is a one- 
. as wen as prlntlng and advertistog
made necessary by an Act of in cor globe» In a street car during the busy hours ; 
poratlon. of the evening.

The liabilities and assets now stand: Schmidt to a busy man and has little time j
Тпл»м«1п«и a* „resented in April to read. At home he hae hie duties to at- Indebtednees as presentea in ліні , ц,» children to amuse and Instruqt,

>1901, $8,230.78; Insurance, $266; Interest Ю<1 у” Ume String the day Is preoccupied 
-to credit of Leonard A Sons, $62.86; ip- by business. Hie only time to read is dur-

ST$24.60; printing ana advertising, 68б.<н>, ^ectores. lt has been an absolute impoeei- 
other accounts, $27.33;—$3,686.67. Uffity to see to read by the dimly-lighted

Assets, city’s grant, $1,600; provlnc- street oars. Hence the portable pocket
=lal grant, $1,613.64; 8^®î'“ronlght when he got on a street car he 
rebate on acountfl, $463.63. Total $3,- secured » seat next to a -window, clamped 

'704.67. Balance to credit, $18.10. The his lamp to the pilaster of thé car window, 
greater portion of the accounts have Sr^ed^
-been paid. and admired hla genius. •

I respectfully present toe accounts ot 
the treasurer and secretary, which have
WUfi^ I* a
tha? ^exffibTtions h«mTbeen>aJmoet ^^^J^^/fonowtog
rreasurie^rwtffid ro^ctMly ^’te toe^m^^e^as toey J

that tlte total cost of our eight exhibi- регЬам u2
tiens, Including the purchase of lands, вяЛ slushy. Mr. Clark to perhaps toe
erection of buildings and ell Its equip- 

. ment was $161,036.32; ot this amount outprize expenditures were $36,417.60. We to th^y
have received, including recent grants, tew tutit* hasit «*tepedtoto«i tity
from the provincial treasury $23,613.64; and *?»*** „rn^tr
from the city, $19,666—total $42,213.64, ters the big hotels ^and resteur^ite
and our prize expenditure exceeds the
total amount received from the provin- in Private
<•1*1 treasury by $12.803.86. ot the coal to used in privatectol treasury ny яглтоло. house* as well. Some ot it gees to

Respectfully submitted, other parts of Canada and the United
CHAS. A. EVERETT, States. Charcoal making to a process 

Secretary. of which the people generally ere net 
We hold policies ot Insurance on our much hcqualpted. Sticks ot white 

properties to the amount ot $11,006. birch, white maple арф other hard 
Mr- Everett presented bis report as woods are piled on end close together 

secretory and manager, as follows:- ovfer a smouldérlng Я** the_whole be
ing covered with earth. When the 
wood to thoroughly burned to a cinder 
the earth to removed end the charcoal 
remains. A great deal of care and pre
cision is required to buro toe wood 
correctly, end In removing the earth
ly covering a* the right tome.

fw> He made a bold and rapid stroke.
His arms spread parallel.

And then hie feet went in the air,
And with an awful yell 

He fell kerplunk down on the Ice 
And cracked It far and wide;

And bruised himself from head to foot 
Until he nearly died.

I

BjSW

We carried him Into the house, ft v 
And laid him on hla bed. vSai

“Please een’ fur good ol’ Dr. Brown^ 
My lather faintly said.

The doctor carito with pills and squills, 
And looked both great and wise;

And said my father’s case was one 
Of too much exercise.

Pa saw a million stars I gueae,
And likewise saw his err;

He let us put those skates away 
Without the least demur.

They hang up In the attic now. 
Abandoned to their fate;

And never since that fatal day 
Has father tried to skate.

*
-
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Get your Job Printing at toe Daily 
Bun Job Room*. і !:

HIS INDIVIDUAL LAMP FOR STREET 
CARS. #

»

K

In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
flesh and feonstant cheerfulness. How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. These abnormal 
and dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
jiist ais promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be mined.

Мру

- r

I1.-

Dr, Williams* Pink Pills
УFor Pale PeopleЩ-

ЧГ
are the natural, logical and sure cure for. feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a tonic—-blood-building, 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities і which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at once 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 

disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 

wo$d for women’s trouble of all kinds. They are 
the best for young and old.

I

1 •

AN UP RIVER CHARCOAL SEING. і»
■ mm,
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Miss Edna Amker, Everton, Ont., writes About a year ago I was 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew worse. I 
became so weak that the least exertion would exhanst me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out.' I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after being in this condition for some months I began usitig Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams! Pink Pills 
saved my life «nd I shall always recommend them.”

.

.

v-
fl

і
JAN. 14, 1902.

; To the shareholder» of the Exhibition 
Association:—
The receipts of the association dur

ing the past year were: 
account 

acocuzuts . Ell
i These pillfl arc the only pills of the kind, and you

sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the 
1 hill name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fer Pale People ” appears 

on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealers write 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at Б0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60.

• *••••• ,І|Д8$ *5 — *uu ^ , , - a ,i nwn4 I —. ш. S

......... Î-2S8
cut over one hundred cords of spool 
wood tor J. A. Gregory ot Dunn’s mill 
already «hla season. The wood to ship
ped to the old country.

oapltol «

Provincial grant tor 1900 
City grant for 1961 .... 
Sale of lamps.....................

On ■V
;
V must be;

87 66

: ; ; - ^ . $мз8.96,
These amounts were deposited In the 

Bank of Montreal to our credit.
During toe past year eleven shares 

ot stock have been added to our list, 
making the total tone 1764 share»
These shares realized to tlte associa
tion $8,820, which has The West India str. Orinoco, Capt.
the lands, buildings anil„0^eJ k-ft Bermuda at 7 o’clock Tuee-
^иГ^ьГрг^ ЛГГЇ- ** Halifax. ,

t ■
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